
J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Biotechnology

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 -2017)

1. 100% of Employers said their opinion about their employee is in positive sense

(i.e) employee were very good in their sommunication skills.

2. Most of the employers expressed that the capacity fbr team work is very high in

the Alumnus of J.J. College.

3. 100% of Employers stated that the Technical knowledge and skill is excellent in

the alumnus of JJC. Being the department of Biotechnology, imparting the

technical knowledge is the major role.

4. Almost all employers f'eel the interpersonal relationship of the employee is good

rvhen compared to others in their organization,

5. I00% of employers said that they were good in take up additional responsibilities

and leadership roles.

Conclusion:

Enrployer gave a positive f-eedback on communication skills, excellent

team work, Excellent Technical knowledge, Excellent in interpersonal skills and

they were good in take up additional responsibilities.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Departm ent of Microbiology

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 - 2017)

1. 75Yo of employers observed that the communication skill of the employee were very

good and 2lo/o of employers felt it was good.

2. 7\Yo of employers justified that the capacity for team work was very high and l9o/o of

employers felt it was moderate.

3. 82o/o of employers stated that the technical knowledge and skill to perform were

excellent and remaining employers felt it was good.

4. 69% of employers suggested that the interpersonal relationship and team work were

very good and 35o/o of ernployers felt it was moderate.

5. 67% of employers put forwarded that the ability to take up additional responsibilities

and leadership roles were good and remaining29%;o of employers felt it was moderate.

Conclusion: The overall suggestion given by the employers suggests that the communication

skill of the employee were very good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Physics

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 - 2017)

1. More than 85 % of our student's communication skill was pleased by the employer

and rest was appreciated as very good.

2. The employees' team work capacity was fbund to be very high for more than 90'/o of

students while working along with the team members.

3. Employees' technical knowledge and skill to perform the tasks assigned were found

to be greater than 85%.

4. The inter-personal relationship with the seniors and peers of nearly 85% of the

employees were found to be very good and 15 o/o wete as good.

5. More than gOYo ofemployees' ability in taking up additional responsibilities and the

leadership roles were found to be excellent.

CONCLUDING RB,MARKS:
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The employer was very much contented with the communication skill. technical knowledge

and inter-personal relationshipof our students. They also stated that the employeesare relevant

to what they have learnt at the institution in their leadership.



J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Chemistry

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 -2017)

I. g1%of the employers given the about the communication skill of the employs "Excellertt",

2. The capacity of the team work more than 85% and greater extent according to employer's

feedback

3.75%of employee has technical knowledge and skill to perform with "Very good", so tlie

f'eedback is positive

4. g5%of the employee was "Very good" agreement interpersonal relationship, team work,

according to employ feedback

5. According to the employ f'eedback the ability to take up additional responsibility and

leadership roles are excellent with 80%.

Conclusion

The employer feedback is positive. This shows that our graduates and post graduates

are Job-ready. However, some employers who are ottr alumni are reported to be loners' We

will train students in team and through group activity and the cultivation of'soft skills
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Mathematics

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2017 - 2018)

The feedback fonn fbr employers was distributed in the first week of January 2018.4 point
scale ranking was followed for these the following are the analysis and interpretation.

1. Regarding communication skill, about 50% said Excellent and 5Ooh said very good.

2.In capacity of the team work, about 50% said significant and 50% said very well.

3. About level of creativity 100% of employer's agree with above 90%.

4. Regarding technical knowledge and skill to perform about 100% said very good.

5. 100% of employers agree with very good for leadership qualities possessed.

6, Regarding Inter Personal relationship with Peers and seniors about 50% said significant and
50% said very good.

7. About interest and involvement in the professi on 100o/o agree with significantly good.

8. 50% agree with excellent and 50o/o with very good for ability to take up additional
responsibility.

9. Regarding grievances with the college in the holistic development of our alumni 50oh agree
with above 90o/o and 50% with 70 to 89o/o.

Conclusion: About level of creativity and leadership qualities possessed, employer's highly
satisfied with our students. Also they highly agree with the interest and involvement in the
profession by the student's. Some developments have to be done in the additional
responsibility.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Science

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 -2017)

Feedback forms on the questions about communication skill, team work capacity, technical

knowledge and skill, Interpersonal relationship in teams, ability to take up leadership roles of

the employees who completed their course in April 2017 in this institution were issued to the

employers. 2 duly filled in forms were received. Four points scale of ranking was followed for

every question. The following is the analysis and interpretation of the responses.

1, For the question about the satisfaction about the communication skill of the employee, 500%

answered it is excellent and 50% say it is good.

2. 50% of the employers say the team work capacity of the employee is very high remaining

50o/o say it is high..

3. For the question about the knowledge and performance skill, 100% answered excellent.

4. 100% of the employer commented on the lnterpersonal relationship of the employee in

teams is very good.

5. 100% of the employers stated excellent about the ability of the employee in taking up

leadership roles.

The overall feedback of the errployers about communication skill, team work capacity,

technical knowledge and skil1, Interpersonal relationship in teams, ability to take up leadership

roles of the employees who are the alumni ofthis institution is good. The suggestions for further

improvement are observed fbr implementation in future.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Information Technology

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 - 2017)

1) 50% of the employer's have said that the communication skill of the employee's very

good and remaining 50% is good.

2) 50o/o of the employer's have said that the capacity for team work is very high and

remaining 50% is high.

3) 50oh of the employer's have rated that the technical knowledge and skill performance

is excellent and remaining 50Yo is very good.

4) 100% of the employer's have said that personal relationship and teamwork is good.

5) 50o/o of the employer's have said that ability to take up additional responsibilities and

leadership skills are excellent and remaining50%o is good.

Conclusion:

Most of the employer's satisfied our students communication level, team work.

skill performance and additional responsibilities are good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Application

Ernployer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 -2017)

l. 100% of the Employers have stated that the communication skill of the employee is

good.

2.100% of the Employers have stated that the capacity lbr team work is high.

3. 100% of the Employers have stated that the technical knowledge and skill to perform

is very good .

4. I00% of the Employers have stated that the interpersonal relationship and Team

work is very good .

5. 100% of the Employers stated that the ability to take up additional responsibilities

and leadership roles is good .

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

The Employers have stated that the communication skill of the employee is good and

the capacity for team work is high. Most of the Employers stated that the ability to take up

additional responsibilities and leadership roles is also good . Employers have stated that the

technical knowledge and skill to perfbrm is very good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukhottai - 622 422

Department of Visual Communication

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016'- 2017)

1. For the question, communication skill of employee 50o/o of them said that ernployer's

communication skill is excetlent and 50o/o of them said that employer's cottrlnunication

skill is very good

2. Forthe question, working in Team, 50% of them said that Employer's team work is

Moderate .25%o of them said that Employer's team work is Very Well and 25o/o of

thern said that Employer's team work is significant

3. For the question, Technical knowledge and skill to perform,25yo of thern said that

technical knowledge and perfbrmance skill of-the employer is Good ,50o/o of thenr said

that technicalknowleclge and perfbrmance skill of the employer is Very Good and25o/o

of them said that technical knowledge and performance skill of the errployer is

Excellent.
4. For the question, Interpersonal relationship lvith peers and team work 50% of them

feels that employer's Interpersonal relationship lvith peers and seniors are Moderate,

50% of thern feels that employer's Tnterpersonal relationship with peers and seniors are

Very Good.

5. For the question, ability to take up additional responsibility and leadership roles,

100% of thern said that employer's ability to take up additional responsibility are Very

Good.

Conclusion

The employee stated the communication skill, technical knowledge and inter-personal

relationship and qualities is best in the institution. They also stated that the employee's

involvement and responsibility they have learnt is in relevant to their leadership.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Dcpartment of lIotel Management ancl Catering Science

Ernployer's Feedbacl< on Curriculum

Fccclback Anal-v-sis Report (2016 - 2017)

Feedbacl< fbnrls on the questions about oonrmunication skill. teanr r,vorh capacity. technical

knowledge and sl<ill, Interpersonal relationship in teams, ability to take up leadership roles of

the employees who completed their course in April 2017 inthis institution were issued to the

emplovers. 2 duly tilled in fbrrrs were received. Four points scale of ranking was followed for

every question. Tlre following is the analysis arrd interpretation of'the responses.

L Satisfaction about the communication sl<ill of the employee, 50oZ answered it is excellent

and 50oh say it is good.

2. 50% of-the ernployers say the teanr worl< capacity of the employee is very high remaining

509/o say it is high..

3. Knowledge and perfbrmance skill, 100%o answered excellent,

4. 100% of the employer commented on the Interpersonal relationship of the ernployee in

tean-rs is very good.

5. 100% of the employers stated excellent abor-rt the abitity of the employee in tal<ing up

leadership roles.

The overall feedbacl< of the employee about comrrunication skill, team work capacity.

technicall<nowledge and skill, lnterpersonal relationship in teams, abilitytotake up leadership

roles of the employees who are the alumni of'this institution is good. The suggestions fbr further

improvement are observed tbr irnplementation in future.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Commerce rvith Computer Application

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2016 -2017)

1. For the questions, Communication skill of the employee, 100% of them stated that

Communication skill of the employee is Excellent.

2. For the questions, Capacity for team work, 100% of them stated that Capacity for

team work is very high.

3. For the questions, Technical Knowledge and skill to perform " 100% of thern stated

that'fechnical Knowledge and skill to perfbrm is very good.

4. Forthequestions, Interpersonalrelationship,teamwork, 100%ofthemstatedthat
Inter personal relationship, team work is good.

5. For the questions, Ability to take up additional responsibilities and leadership roles,

50% of thern stated that Ability to take up additional responsibilities and leadership

roles is excellent.

Conclusion:
The feedback is highly positive in the first for vital criteria but with regard to five only

50% have recorded a positive opinion. Obviously steps have to be taken to train students in

team and leadership roles. This will be done through club activities.
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.I.J. Collegc of Arts and Science (Autonornous)

- Sivaptlram Post, Putlulikottai - 622 122

l)epa rtment of Ilusiness Acl ministrntion

Enrplovcr's Fecclb:tck on Curricultlm

Feedbacl< r\nall'sis Rcport (2016 -2017)

'l'he employers of our Alutnni $'ere contacted rvith a shotl qtlestionnaire consisting of five

items to elicit their perceptions orr the sl<ill level and perfbrtnance olour stuclents employed

by them. Their f'eedback is cortsoliclated as fbllor'vs'

l. In communicatiot-t sl<ill. otrr altttt'ttli u'ere ranl<ccl as goocl or very good' So tlie

errployers have given a positive t'eedbacl<'

2. Otrr stLtdents r'r'ere lbund to have a high capacity to rvork in teatns

3. Their technical and pertbrntarrce sl<ills rvere also rated verv good or good

,1. In inter personal relationships also the,v r,vere considered very good

5. I' thc rvillingness iind ability to take up atlditional responsibilities and leadership

roles they rvere rated excellent or good'

The employers also suggested greater accent on soft skills anci colntnunication skills

The employers have given positive responses alrout oltr students who are now

employees. The Department r,r,ill cot-ttinrte its eflbrts to promote ernptoyability skills and

comt-t'u,tuication sl<ills among the stttclents'
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai * 622 422

Department of Bnglish

Employer's Feedback on Curriculum

Ireedback Analysis lleport (20I6 - 2017)

l. The communication skills of our alumni (now employces) are ratcd excellcnt or vcry

good by the employers(90%).

?. On capacity for tearn work, they are ranked very high or high by the employers(90%).

3. Empli:yers are nlso satisfierl rvitlr tlie technical knowleclge and perfonnance skills ofl

our alumni (now employces).30% ol'ernploycrs havc tickccl the first option(excellcnt)

and 501%have ticked very good and20% have ticked good.

4. On intcrpcrsonal rclations too, thc eniploycrs are happy, 80% of thcnr have tickcd

either very good or good.

5. O11 the ability to takes up additional responsibilities and leadership roles. the employers

havc ratcd our alunrni citlrcr cxccllent or good.

Conclusion

initiativcs , soft-skill/ personality/leadcrship dcvelopmcnt progran:mes.
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